Speciation of radionuclides - analytical challenges within environmental impact and risk assessments.
The mobility, biological uptake and accumulation of radionuclides are essentially dependent on the physico-chemical form of the nuclides. As a major fraction of refractory radionuclides released during historical nuclear events is associated with particles, a key analytical challenge within environmental impact and risk assessments is to characterise radioactive particles with respect to properties influencing particle weathering, remobilisation and the subsequent ecosystem transfer of associated radionuclides. Preanalysis techniques are needed to fractionate, identify and localize individual particles in contaminated samples. To obtain information on particle characteristics such as particle size distributions, structures, elemental and radionuclide particle composition as well as oxidation state of matrix elements, solid-state speciation techniques are needed. Electron microscopy as well as X-ray microscopic techniques utilising synchrotron X-ray radiation have proved most useful in providing such information. The present paper summarises the present status on advanced techniques and presents historical sources that have contributed to radioactive particle contamination.